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ABSTRACT 

AtJTHORi   Sdmund W. Sullivan, COL IN, 
TITLKi    Reserve CompotiRnt Readiness Bvaluation. 
FCMATt    SlMQr« 

1'he readiness or l^ink of r^idimss of Reserve Comi on^nt 

units has bew a subject of mueh diieuaalon«   An essential 

fiart of the problem has been thi lack of accurate readiness 

information.    Thio essay examines current US kmy methods of 

determ/.nin," operabional real nesa.    Material was collected 

by a review of apFropriate referance books, after action 

reports, previous studies of the problem, dir stives, kr^y 

Traininr Tests,  and by dnterviRW. 

Current procedures do not correlate readiness indicator's 

to arrive at accurate reliable evaluations.    Certain deficienci?s 

exist in the Xmy Training Test, which is the i rinclple measure- 

ment device.    Accurate  readiness infomatiou is deemed essential 

under present oonditlona«    This es.'5ay reoommanda imj^ro'/ernenta 

to the Arrrjy Training Test and to oth?r evaluation procedures. 
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DHAPTSR I 

INraODI'CTION 

Our founding fathers recognized that one of the | rlnciple 

responsibilities of a central rovemment is to p ivide security 

for its citizens.   One June lht 1775» the Second Continental 

Congress created the Continental Amy.   Later, when the constitution 

was adopted. Congress was charred with tha reouonsibHity M To 

raise and support armies w and M To provide for or -anizinr;, 

arninp', and dlfoipllning the Militia»... n»    Since that time the 

•• Cofii ion Defense " has been entrusted to various combinations of 

active and reserve forces."'- 

If security was the only  gpvemin- factor, the defense of 

the United States (US) would surely be { rovided entirely by 

active   forces.    However, the nation has n^ver consented to 

maintain sufficient active forces to provide the necessary 

security.    A lar^e w Standing Amy " has historically been repufnant 

to Americans.    Recalling th3 experiences of their forbears in 

other lands, Americans have remained reluctant to lupport a 

larre active force.    Oskar Morgenstern discussed another reason 

for this reluctance in w The question of N ational Defense " as he 

asks,  ,l Kow lare a burden can be imposed upon the econony in 

* Albert B« Sayo, et al.    Principles of American Government 
(1962), pp. 29, li?!-)^. 
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order to make us  'safe'  if naf> we '■an be? "      He later stites, 

^ The true limit of tha burden  'a the wlll1.n"nt3S3 of th«? people 

to carry it. "    In peacetime the people have not been willing to 

cariy a lar-e buniei.   Reducing nllittxy expmditurtl li ■ 

recv-rrinfj political issue.    Thus the IIS, like most of the other 

nations of the worLJ,  relies on a combination of acti/e and 

reserve forces. 

Current emer^nqy planning relies on the  'teserv-   Components 

to make a si mifioant contribution to the nation's secvirity. 

Secretary of Defense N«lTln Laird recently statedi 

One major step we have taken is our new pol oy 
with respect to Reserve fortMt   Members o''   .he 
National ljuard and Reserve Instead of drafteesi 
will be the initial  source of aurrn^ntation of the 
Active forces in any  future emor-ency requiring 
a substantial expansion of Active   ,brces»3 

Contingency plans now require earlier deplo-, ment of some 

Reserve Oonponont units in the event of a future emergency»    fheso 

early deploying units will have limited time for post moblUzstion 

traininp.   tlannsrs and commanders of gainin,' oommanda neod to 

know the capabilities of th^se units.   The evaluation of Heser"« 

Component units is more important than it ^as been In the past. 

This research addresses th^ problem of evaluation of 

Reserve Component unitf of the Arry, 

2 Oskar Mor/enstem,    The Question of the National Defense 
(1961), pp. 19R, 201. ' '" 

3 Melvin R» Laird,    Statement of the Secretary of Defense 
before th»3 Senate Armed Services Committee (1^ ^T'ch 71)* f.  %• 
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CHAPTBR II 

THE 71121 NAM MOBILIZATION 

Elements or the Reserve Compcnenbs have been uLliized In all 

major conflicts in which th»? fS has been involved.    The significant 

contribviMonH that they have made  to  the security of th^ nation 

ia am ly dooiunented in military history,    riowever, many problems 

have been oncount«red in au'^^ntin - tha acti/c  forces with forces 

from ths Reserve Con on^nts.   Mobillcatlon planning has been ■ 

matter of concern for military laager?, throughout our hiftoiy« 

'I'holr recoTinrfndations have frequently  bocn ignored and each 

mol))] Isatlon has fovnd ua deallnp with sonv of thn aanne problems. 

A remrrln • probl'm ha« teen th* ■,..*ok of rea] knowl^n-e of the 

■ittun of Reserve Oomponent» readiness.    This chapter reviews 

«xi «•rinncoi in the moct recent nobllization. 

On A) »'U 11 # 196H, a partial mobilization was directed. 

On May 13| 196H, 76 unitf from the United States Amy Reserve (USAR) 

and th« Amy Natlntioil ^uard (ARNO) were nobiliied«   These were 

irlmÄrn.v  l'nlti  l'i-om Mm Strkte^ic Reuorve vorce8 (SRF),    Some 

.nil* Sad b"«fi dell  n«Ud 3HF an early an the fall of 1965 and 

h«l i'Äpelvid «»xtra P\indlfi)»l trnlrlnf, and equipment, 

^ •   ■ ii'Hr   I unit« movd to mohlHv.ation stations, ahd 

' ■  '   ' .'rrnt  o1'  thr- AiTVi Fanphlet ?Ü-?13»    Hlftory of 
^tll« .i> Hc»l'llU/jMon in thr I'S Atrc 1775-I9R fÄma l^r^). 



in most rases, began traininr' on May 27, 19^8,    Host of these 

units were unable to comjilete poit inobill«ation training in the 

anticipated time.    Two brigades, which were mobilized, expected 

to cornpl^te train.lnt.' through Advanced Unit Training (AVT) in 

eif:ht weeks.    This was baaed upon estimatea made prior to 

mobilization»    These estimates were subsequently re-evaluated 

and changed to 13 weeks for one brigade, an'i 11 weeks for the 

other»    The brirades actually  required 17   reeks and 13 weeks, 

respectiw]y, to complete tralning«- 

Lack of qualified personnel, and equipment shortares were 

cited as major reasons for extended post mobilization training. 

Considered as other contributing factors werei    Lack of I^OS /?ixi 

branch training, personnel shortaf-ee, late reporting fillers, 

and leadership.    A few units had recently been reorranized 

and required extensive retraining,"   A significant factor in 

some fit the mobilized units was the failure to stabilize strength. 

Many individuals who had received the extra training were not 

mobilized,    3ven at mobilization,  those personnel whose enlistments 

expired prior to December 12, 196S, were exenpted from mobilization. 

In this latest nx, IJ.lzatlon the selection of vnlts waR not 

s US Department of the Amy,  Deputy Chief of Staff for Military 
Operations.  (S) The Amy Study of Guard and Reserve i'orceg {I ) 
(June 197?), pp, 35,39.    (hereafter referred to as the Amy Study) 

6 Ibid.   p. IV 32. 
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based on acrurote rer.diness dflta,' Unit estimates of rcnuired 

post mobilization traininr was rc-rval^iated by installation 

comnamlers after mobiliz^tiop, and in most cases the time wa;. 

pxtended.  The actual post moMlizatlon tralninc,  in ntiny cases, 

was longer thin either estimate,- 

A revirw of other mobilizations does not rpveal any inctannec 

where more accurate readinfisc date was available.  In the past 

therr has been time to mobilize, pquip, and train forcer; for 

corabet.  Many Reserve Component unite now have mobil-tzation 

af-'FipTiments that do not allow slmilnr amounts of time. The 

limited time available 1'or post mobilization trainlnp must be 

used efficiently. 

Recently st^ps have been ta' en to improvr the read'ness 

posture of reserve forces, Depertmpnt of the Anqy has su-pl^ed 

aiditlonel funds and equipment. Periodic testing is required 

and readiness reporting has been resumed.  Succpeding chapters 

of this study will  examine the effectiveness of this program. 

^ Thp Array Study,  p,  TV 31. 
8 Richard P, Weinert.  CCTA^C and thr lo6? Reserve Mobilization 

(I'),  Secret (August 1^70)." 



C'lAFTER III 

READINESS ÄND READIIBSS OBJBCTTnB 

A common understanding of readin^os is Hnsirable prior to 

a further discussion of readiness evaluationt    Readiness invol'/es 

qualifie':' personnel, operational «quipmpnt, and necessary supplies« 

In 1965 Ganeral CreiK^ton W. Abrams,  then Vice Chief of Staff 

of the Amy, h^ld these views on readiness! 

The number one oojective of  bho Arry's readiness 
piO,";rfun is to insure that each TOE conpary, battery, 
or troop has its authorized personnel with the 
required skills available for dutyj that its 
authorized equipment is on hand and maintained in 
operational ccnditionj    that its needed supi lief, 
are on handj and each company, battciy, or troop 
is maintaining a state of traininer that will permit 
»isslon accorm li!?hment,9 

Amy Re -ulations (AR) 135-8 establishes readiness standards 

and objektives for Reser-e Component units»    It statea, ■ Tno 

post mobilization readiness objective for each unit is full 

TOS personnel and equipment and a training status which will 

permit the unit to accomplish its TOS/TDA mission. I,lü   Units 

of the Reserve Components, which are organized at less than 

TOE strength, with equipment shortap.es,  and personnel turnover, 

will not reach  this status prior to mobilization,   AR 7 35-8 

assiirns those units lesser pre-mobilization objectxves. 

i 

9 Creiphton tf. Abrams, GEN, '' The Amy Headinecs Program, * 
Amy Information Digest,(May 1965), p. 2, 

JW U3 Tiopartmont of the Amy, Amy Re^oilitions 13$-B? 
(March 1969), pp. 1,2.    (hereafter referred to as AR 13o-8). 
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US Continental Army Conmand (CaiARC), In its Reserve 

Conponent (US Army) Trainln; Guide, estao^iphes training ob- 
i 

Jectivea and furnishes training guidance to Reserve Component 

units. The current training objeotive (1972-73)# during pro- 

mobilization training, is the attainment and maintainance of 

com, any or comparable level of proficiency, verified by the 

successful completion of the applicable Anny Training Test (ATT), 

with QS% or more of authoriaed unit strength participating«H 

This establishes a readiness objective of company or comparable 

levol for these units. 

Ideally, a unit commander would be assigned khf required 

number and type of MCS qualified personnel and would begin « 

Basic Iftiit Training (BUT) cycle, utilizing the appropriate 
i 

Army Training Program (ATP), At the conclusion of the cycle, 

the unit would undergo an appropriate ATTf If the unit successfully 

completed the ATT they would have reached their prescribed 

objective. 

The Reservn Component unit does not progress through the 

tralnin,: program in this manner. A typical Reserve Conponent 

unit consists of personnel at various levels of training. Some 

personnel have been with the unit for some time and require 

11 US Department of the Army, Headquarters, US COKARC, 
Reserve Component (US Army). Training Ouide (June 1972), 
Annex P. pTTu"" 



only refresher tra^nlnp}  some personnel have recently returned fron 

RdF 63 trainin- and  require unit training]  s^mr persormel have 

partially conp? "ted unit, traminr'} and t few personnel are 

untrained, awaitinp RT 63 traln-'ng.    Special trainlnt', proprama 

are required for these units. 

For these  reasons, it is difficult  "or L Reserve Component 

unit to attain and maintain rrof-'.cienqv at a sppcific l--vel0 

Althou-h certain exceptions exist, especially in the service 

support units, few units will reach combat readiness in the 

pre-mohdJization status.    This is reco-nized, and post mobilization 

trainini: time  is allowed to correct shortccmi.nfs.    However, 

while ths turnover of rersonr.dl   creates dif "iculty in maintaining 

specif!0 l?vels of training, th» retention of career personnel 

results in denreas of proficiency at all levels, even above 

the prescribed objectives.    The evaluation process should reveal 

th'3 status of the unit at each level,  so that r-ost mobilization 

time can be efficiently utilised. 

^^HMptMWM*»« 
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CHAPTER IV 

S7ALT ATION «OHKIQtlSS 

The educational process is normally accomranied by some 

for»a of evaluation.   There are several purposes for evaluation, 

among which arei    to determine student, progress} to determine 

teachlnf proficiency} and to determine areas needin.-' aiiiitional 

emphasis» 

Salvation and measurement are  wntiMtl used as synonjTns. 

However, In rel itiny these terns to  education there is a 

iiffarence.    Measurement refers to quantitative descriptions as 

determined by teats ar.d such devices.    Evaluation is more 

inclusive and qualiti-itive, it seeks to deterrriin» whai prorress 

has been made towtris previously doterm'nad ohjfrtives. 

Measurement is usually a part of th^ evaluation process, hut 

there may be a qualitative evaluation without measurement.i 

Mont educators would arree, however,  that a  sound evaluation 

program will include both measurement and r>one-measvremnnt 

(judgement) techniques» 

Three important qualities to consider when constructinp an 

evaluation or measurement device aret    validity, reliahillty, 

12 Nom-m S, Oronlund, Measuremont and Evaluation in Teachinp 
(1971).   p. 8. 
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and useability.^    To be valid a tent must produce the desired 

results, that is, it must test the areas deairedto be tested« 

To be reliable a test nust produce consistant results.    Finally, 

the nrocodure nust be uaeable, it must be practical and easily 

administered« 

The evaluation process is especially important to the armed 

forces as they seek to determine when individuals and units are 

prepared to perform their operational mission«    Each of the 

services has developed teatirg,  evaluation, and readiness 

reporting procedures.    Two deviaes utilized by other services 

are examined in this chapter. 

The Second Marine Division has developed a tactical training 

test (TACTbdT) to test training readiness of infantry and 

artillery uniis«   They nave produced comprehensive standard 

operating procedures (SOPs) which details all phases of the 

test.    The SOP specifies responsibilities and duties of tested 

personnel and umpires.   Evaluation procedures are explained, 

and evaluation sheets *ra prepared,   A list of test events 

are specified, from which the TAGTEST director selects events 

to teat the unit»    Squad and platoon tests are conducted as 

part of the company teat.    Company/battery size units are tested 

serai-annual.ly, and battalions are tested annually.   This test 

appears to standardize testing In the division, «id could be 

13 H.H. Remmers, et al«, Measurement and Evaluation (1966), p«119. 

10 
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usod as a basis to standardize testinr; of other Marine units. 

The test is intended to reveal deficiencies Tor correction, as 

well as to measure readiness.^'1 

Annually (sometimes more frequentlv),  the Air .'orce conducts 

an Operational Readiness Inspection (ORI) and a Management 

Effectiveness Inspection (MSI),  concurrently, on ita operational 

xinits.    These  two inspections examine all phases of* the unit 

operation, to include administration, operations,  and lo'istics. 

The various command echelons, air force throu -h V3 AIR FOFCE, 

have test te*mp»   A unit is subject to bain? inspected by ary 

cf it's hlpher headquarters on a H no notice "  basis.    Reserve 

Component units are normally inspected by their "  ^aininf command " 

headquarters,   nit hi   her headquarters observers or tea^s may 

moni'.or the inspocti^'n and/c.r the tstm. 

T»--, unit is inspected as it simulates a contingency mission. 

Inspectors accompany the pilots on these miss'ons, and they are 

Kr.ided on a   iinneiy phase as well.    Support elements are also 

iMfWOW«   The OUT serves to verify the  cocimanders evaluation 

wh4ch he has submitted in the semi-monthly readiness report. 

The inspections are standardized, and the  same standards apply 

to active and reserve units.    The inspections evaluate unit 

« US Marine Corps, Second Marine Division, Divlalon Order 
P3^00.11, (July 1971). 

11 



readiness, and reveal defioiencifts.    i*he unit comander is 

fumishe   a  critique to include a  complete report wich identifies 

problem areas  for !'urth»r training. 

Measurement and evaluation is not an oxact science. 

Evaluation will continun to be in part sabjuotlTl ."Uid subjoct 

to errors.    A sound evaluation program will produce more 

accurate results.    The devices utilized mu^t be valid and reliable. 

To th • extent that tests can be standardized they will produce 

comrarabl ■ results«    The Air Force progm, and to some extent 

tho Second Marine Division TACT-JST,  contain many of the qualities 

desired in measurement and  evaluation devices. 

*5 Interview with Donald rf,   ''omey, XL,  Commander, 185 
Tactical Fiphter Hroup, Iowa National Guard,  26 September 197?« 

12 



CHAPTER V 

CV'tfl'^T I'S ARMY ^/ILCATICH ITX^DTOES 

The two main purroses  rnr evaluation of a unit are to 

deterrdn« thi» unit  rrndin^pis stqtu? ind to idontjj^y those ar^as 

in whlrh thn unit is deriM^nt,    There are several tests and 

inspections utiMted to arrive at thl ^ evaluation.     The ref. ilts 

of most of theao are  reflerteH on a  semi-annual r^a^iness report» 

The devices utilieeH are primarily snbjoctlve,  although within 

each, there is some opportunity for objectivt Maaurmant«    These 

current procedures ar^ exaniirpfi in this chapter. 

THE ARMY TRAIHINQ TrCST 

ATTs have b^en prepared for nary types of unHs.    Taita 

have not yet been prepared for some units.    Some taatf are prepared 

for battalion level and are not available for lower levels«    The 

purpose of the tests is  Lo evaluate the ability  of the ijnlts to 

perform assigned missions under slmlatad combat conditions. 

The test examines tha unit's operational procedures, 

maintalnanf' proc^-'vres, SOfs, and levels of performance of 

specific functions «md missions.    It also includes an umpires 

evaluation of unit equipment ahortapes that are considered 

essential to the aecomrl''shment of the mission.    Check lists 

are provided as mides  for umpires.    The chief umpire has 

13 



scoring rosronsÄbillty,  and prorltea the  final cass or fail 

svaluation.1^   The ATT is the primary device utilized by  the US 

Anry to measure operational rearilness.    It is tho best device currently 

available for this purpose, and when adnunistered as ^t^nded it 

provide relatively- valid and ^liable results.    The test has 

certain dofi* ciencies which are dlscus33d in succe^dlnf paragraphs« 

Authorized modifications and scorinK latitude subject the 

test to IcsiS of val^ditj' and/or reliability.   Major commanders 

and chie:' umi-ires are authorized ma^' modifications to the teat. 

I*" a number of these modifications are implemented it will reduce 

the tent validity.    There is no standard weip;htinr systern between 

the elements of the test.    The final crade is dependent upon the 

chief umpire's ludremont.    There could be  considerable variation 

in rati.np between two like    and equal units,  contingent upon th? 

Tnodifications and scoring.    The test is not considered completely 

standardized, and will not necessarily produce consistent results. 

The ATT is not r   oirely practical ror Reserve Compon^nt 

units who must administer their own tests.    The testing 

headquarters, with other concurrr^t requirements sometimes finds 

it difficult to provide qualified test personnel.    It usually 

means that some of their best qualified personnel will be lost for 

V us Depan.iant of the Army, Arty Traininp Test l-h7t 
KLilc Corppj^jr Mechanized Infantiy Öattilion (lit March I'^So), 
and Armr Traininf; Test 29-202:    Direct Support Maintainanc» 
Units (11  ---— Au-iist \97l). 
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the testin" time and the time, required to prepare.    'Airther, the 

results of tents conducted vri.thjn an orrranization are sub.ject 

to question.    The krvy Stuffy found instancos where scorin ■: fradoa 

had been readjusted af>t•,•   completion of the  jests."    Whil« this 

practice is certain!    an exception,  the    ossibility exists, and 

weakens the erfect:\    'esc of the deviofi, 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL IIÖi'BCTia 

Each unit reü3lve3 an Annual General Inspection (AOI)  bjr a 

repreaentativre of thp Inspector Qenoral.    Over the years the 

format has varied, but   ihe intent is to provide an impartial 

evaluation of the unit.    An officer,  sometimes accompanied by 

a non-conmissioned officer,  visits tha xin.'t for a short period of 

time, (usually ont? day or less, depending upon the type of unit), 

Tlm^ limitation preclude and in-depth insnect.lon and it in 

normally limited to selective  checks.   It provides an insight as  to 

whether the unit is properly organized and operatlnp with  current 

regulation, according to Department of the ArTV' (DA)  standards. 

A beneficial  side-effect is the preparation made hy  the unit 

to be reacV for inspection.    The inspection is an indicator 

but, by itnelf, cannot detem'np the operational readiness of a unit. 

( 

W The Hrw Study,  p    ,1?3, 21*, 
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ANNUAL TftATi<n"NG E7ALÜATI0II 

Each year at annual tr*Jninr (AP)  each unit is evaluated 

by representatives of their Contlnontil PS Amy (CONL'SA) 

Coiitmander«    ITiR fonwt of tho insppctlon varins, from year to 

year, as do-s the size and composition of the  evaluation tPa/n« 

Other Amxy coiro-iltinents hav? sometlmep United the ava.llablljty of 

qualified svaluatlon«    The pffectivenens or tho AT evaluation is 

iapeniiont upon both the size and the Tjality or the team.    Tt is 

difi'icult,  for ex?."iple,   for ono of 'icer to evnlua^e all  o** the 

units o^ a battalion in  this 3vort tim^.   It is an effective 

device   ut Is norc an evaluation of a unit's oponting efflniency 

than operational readiness. 

THE ADVISOR KWOKT 

Active Ar^r personnel asslrnei «3 aHrisors  to Reserve Conponant 

units submit semi-annual rerorts on the units they advise.    In this 

report they •valtttta the unit's progress ind report problems 

encountered.    This report can provide an intimate insi ~ht on the 

efficiency and progress of the unit.   This is a subjective 

evaluation and is conrlote'ly dependent upon the  competance of the 

advi sor. 

16 
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READINESS R8P0RTIMQ 

Reserve Components are required to svbmit semi-anniial 

readiness retorts.   AR 135-8 and Natlon.il CHurd Ragolatioai (NGR) 

IB'i-B esiabUsh. readiness rennrtin,-; procedures.    DA Form 2lhl 

Is vtllizod for this report.    Major Array cormanders fOWWird a 

narrative summary sva?/aation of unit r^ad-'n'iss to thT Chief Office 

Reserve Componentg, Department of the Any,    DA Form 23)41  reflects 

the status of personnel,  training, and lo-isties.    It also 

fnmisbes the results of the unit's current A-I, ATT, and AT 

ovaluation.   Included in the trainim--' evnluation are:    the unit 

0017^130:^^ s eatimatfi of his reidiness condition (R'^JCON),  and 

his estimate o*' the number of weeks required bo reach RUDCO^I One. 

Space is provided ^'or the unit  comnander and hi-^h^r commander's 

comments •■L3 

This foin collects most of the current readiness indicatoi-s 

relative to a unit's readiness  condition.    The "meat" or the 

report is the commander's estimate of the unit's R^DCON,    There 

is not necessarily ary  correlation between ^is estimate and an 

ATT.    The eval'iabion is subjective and depends upon the 

commanders experience,  J; dgementj and  competence. 

1° IJS Department of the Army, Any; RecoilaUon 13?-8t 
Reserve CoiqDonents fnit Readiness (io MfTrch 1969}. 

17 
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SUMMARY 

This chapter has reviewed most oi' the devices utilized to 

measure a unit's readiness condition.    Other tools not considered 

here are:    the maintainance assisiance inspection,  the commend 

inspection, and the commander's estimate.   While these devices 

provide readiness indicators, there is a need for considerable 

improvement.   Because of the infroquency of the ATT, the latitude 

aLlowed in conducting; it, and the lack of correlation among 

v&rioui indicators, the evaluation may not be current or accurate. 

Most significant, the final evaluation is essentially an 

estimate,    Uhlike a piece of equipment, a unit, conposeri of 

people, cannot be evaluated entirely in an objective manner. 

Further, since the conmander haa an intIrate knowledge of his 

unit, his subjective evaluation must remain a vital part of 

the evaluation.    It seems essential, however, that the final 

evaluation should include objective measurement, and evaluation 

by an Impartial observer as well a," the commander's evaluation. 

The Air Force's procedure i   jwlngly provides an effective 

method of evaluating thoi.r units,   because of operational 

differences the methods are not necessarily nuaptable to US 

Army units.   For example, ■ no notice " inspections would not 

be practical for all Hesarve Componsnts units.    However, the principles 

utilized are worthy of consideration as we seek to imorove US 

Army procedures, 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS ANS FirTü^T^NDA',IONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

The secretary of defense has dirafted that reserve force« 

wLll P1,^ an •■Mntltl role in the futmvi s-airity of th* 1)3, 

This reoulrss a higher state of readiness for Reserve Component 

units.    Most of these vnits will nnt attain  combat readiness  in a 

pre-mobilization status.    Howov^r, a primary objective of these? 

vnits is to prepirn to deploy with a minimum of rost mobllisiation 

training. 

In past mobilizatians there has been a lack of accurate 

readinass infomati n.    Post mobilization training; was based on 

estimates.    Current mobilization assignments of Rsserve 

Comnonent units require curi^nt and accurate readiness evaluation. 

Since,  in most cases,  these units will not be operationally 

ready, it is e.-^ential that the   >valuatlr.n reveal post mobilization 

reqniremsnts. 

Since the last mobilization, an evaluation proprajn has been 

established.   ATTs aid required, and re idiness reporting has 

resumed.    This pro;Tam is not entirely satisfactory.    The ATT, 

which is the princi le measurement tool, Is not «/ailable for all 

units,    Th6 ejd stinf ATTs n^od to be improved.    Th^ latitude 

allowed by the scoring system and by test modification leads te 
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Inconslstfnt rcsultF, The rcqulrrmmts for units to administer 

tests to subordinptes overburdens the units, and csn compromise 

the results. The readines? reportlnn system is submitted 

sd^lnistretivply, and dors not npc^sssrily corrrlste readiness 

indicators, Thp projection of post mobilization tmiring remnins 

primarily on estimnte, 

Ad'litional emphesie piedl to be placed on evaluation an'" 

jhaac of it which reveals post moMTizptlor requir^mpnts, 

lECOr 'NDATICNS 

ATTs  should be developed for all units, Sxistinir tests 

should b»= stnndfirdized and improved. Modifications should be 

limited to retain test validity, and the scoring system E\W Id 

be standardized to provide reliable results. Eraphnsis nfeds to 

be placed on dptermininp post mobilization recuirpments as 

opposed to Just rating thr. unit, 

ATTs should be adminlsterci annually by impartial qualified 

test teams. Methods considered feesible ares Active Amry teat 

teams;  Reserve Forcer test teams; galninr: con-and test teamaj 

or a combination of these mcthndr-. At least two of these mcthode 

have been partially utilized. Round out units have been tested 

by gaining commands and USA3 Manuever Area Comf'-nds have formed 

teams rnd conducted tests. 

Readiness reporting should be more closely related to the 
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to tht results of an ATT,   A Joint evaluation by the chief :unpire 

and the unit commander at the  completion of the ATT could provide 

an accurate status report.    The evaluation should include a 

projection of i'oat mobilization requirements as well as the 

current Tinlt readinuss condition. 

Edmund V« Sullivan 
Colonel, Infantry 

•2Z-»—' 
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